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Prom Moody’s Magazine.
North of the Great Lakes a banking 

power Is in the making that will In the 
course of another decade engage the 
respectful attention of the United 
States.

At the present time the Canadian 
banks have the right by virtue of 
their ownership of bank balances, se
curities and loans on securities to call 
on the international markets at New 
York and London to produce 
with about $210.000.000 in gold 
equivalent.

Perhaps It is the case that several 
of the great territorial divisions of the 
United States can equal or surpass 
this record; that the banks in the 
Eastern, the Southern or the middle 
Western States In the aggregate 
show a larger sum than this subject 
to their call in New York city alone

that In their 
casés the call or control over New 
York's cash is split up 
of hands. In each territorial division 
the aggregate fund carried in New 
York payable on demand i 
several thousand institutions each one 
possessing on average but a moderate 
amount.

in the Canadian case some fifteen 
or eighteen banks with head offices 
in Montreal and Toronto own practic
ally the whole of the $210.000.0110. It 
should be understood too that the 
fund represents merely a part of their 
available reserve ag 
Outside of ii are t 
loans in Canada, constituting the bulk 
of their assets, the mercantile 
and discounts abroad, the call loans In 
Montreal and Toronto and the cash 
carried in vaults at home.

Pastor of the Exmouth Street 
Methodist Church Died Earty 
This Morning—Distinguished 
Career in Ministry.

Continued From Page 1.
to cover the perambulations of a book
maker over the sod of a race track. 
In so doing the language was made so 
wide as to expose to prosecution any 
person who makes a bet with his 
neighbor. If a man heard a bet made 
and noted it In his private diary or 
on his shirt cuff, he rendered himself 
liable to a year's imprisonment. The 
Clause was wide enough to cover 
things not meant to be covered, for 
éxemple, It would apply to games of 
bridge.

Continued from page 1. 
the low rate of cost and that the earn
ings of the Intercolonial generally 
amounted to $6,000 a mile which was 
greater than the rate of earnings per 
mile of the Canadian Northern.

Senator Wood.
Senator Wood saw some danger in 

thé provision that branches must be 
In good panning order before they 
could be Teased. While this looked 
like a safeguard he thought It would 
really open the door for a class of 
transactions by which the Individual 
could profit at the expense of the gdv- 
trament. He did not think that any 
of the branch lines could prepare to 
qualify to give a lease by putting 
themselves into auch shape as the 
Canada Eastern had been put Into by 
the government's Improvements. Most 
of the branches had exhausted their 
power to raise money by the sale of 
bonds or stocks.

The provision he referred to might 
easily result in some intermediary 
between the owners- and the govern
ment who would get an assurance 
from the government that It would 
lease a branch If improved and then 
raise the money to Improve It on that 
assurance, 
the rental would be fixed high enough 
to pay for the Improvements and a 
good deal more.

If branches were to be taken
would be better to in ko them

<
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Rev. Wilson W. Lodge, the beloved 
pastor of Exmouth street Methodist 
church, and one of the leading minis
ters of the N. B. and P. E. Island con
ference. died at 2 o'clock this morn
ing at his residence, Exmouth street, 
after a short illness.

Last week Rev. Mr. Lodge contract
ed a chill which developed into pneu
monia. He was confined to his bed 
for the first lime on Saturday last. 
He grew rapidly weaker under the 
added atralto of heart trouble and dur
ing the last few days it had been 
found necessary to administer oxygen 
to assist respiration.

Dr, L. A. MacAlpine and Dr. A. F. 
Emery have been in close attendance. 
Yesterday his son, Dr. Fred S. Lodge 
of Charlottetown, arrived in the city 
and was with his father until the last.

Rev. Mr. Lodge was a popular 
preachy and pastor on all his circuits 
and wherever he went he was invited 
to remain the full term the*churcli 
law allowed. His preaching was prac
tical, adapted to the occasion and the 
audience. In his pastoral relations he 
was a tireless worker and a kindly 
and wise counsellor. He was a most 
genial companion, havlrig a ready fund 
of humor, unfailing good nature and 
hearty fellowship. In all branches of 
church work he was au energetic 
laborer.

Üfortb- 
or its L-i.

A Definition.
Reverting to the definition of a 

“place1’ Mr. Ayleeworth observed that 
the existing law uses the word "house'' 
the words “kept or used" bejng in- 
tended to apply to continuels, per
manent use. All this was deliberately 
swept away in the bill, the word now 
in "place" If the words "opened" and 
"kept" were omitted. It now is a 

sweeping definition intended to get rid 
of the idea of fixity. The effect was 
that if two young people sat side by 
side In the grand stand they were in 
a common betting place under the bill. 
Was a young man in the grand stand 
using that seat for the purpose of bet
ting with his neighbor? It was not a 
far cry for the average magistrate to 
hold. Any person who chose to pros 
ecute a man for betting a pair of 
gloves with his fair neighbor would 
have a plausible case.

Mr. Carvel 1 defended the bill, de
claring that In the Maritime Provin
ces the trotting races are all dishon
est, all being sold out in advance. All 
bookmaking trots are the same he 
said.

V
■*e ,1ABut everybody knows

into thousands

[s owned by

This would mean that

, .. mHP-.... ______ ___over
In their present condition. To fix a 
rental based on that condition and 
make necessary Improvements after 
wards.Sw-

ainsi liabilities, 
heir commercial

44 Never Better.
Senator Ross of Halifax said the 

Intercolonial was never In better shape 
than now. but that before branches 
were acquired the government should 
have the conditions of those branches 
carefully looked into.

Senator Gibson said that In Ontario 
and Quebec local roads constructed 
by Individuals for the improvements 
of districts in which they lived had 
not paid and had been acquired by 
the big roads. They had been profit
able feeders when taken over and had 
done much to develop the great rail 
way systems we had In Canada. If 
the Intercolonial were owned by a 
private corporation everyone would 
endorse the policy to acquire the 
branches.

TJie only opposition to that now was 
4- fear that political considerations 
would enter Into the acquisition of the 
branches. He did not think such 
fears were warranted under the safe
guards In the bill. The Intercolonial 
would not become profitable until It 
had control of its system of branches.

Senator Davis could not see how the 
Intercolonial could earn more per 
mile and lose money than the Cana
dian Northern earned per mile and 
yielded a profit.

m
Mr. Borden.The Deposits.

% A Strong Methodist.
Mr. Lodge was well read In many 

directions. His hospitable mind was 
open to new ideas in theology and 
science. While he had a fine appreci
ation of the masters In the sc 
higher criticism he held firmly 
essential doctrines of the Methodist 
Church, and his preaching was calcu
lated rather to confirm than to shake 
the faith of the believer.

Mr. Lodge was master of a fine 
English style and his 
marked by clear expression, reason
ableness and practical teaching rather 
than by emotional appeal, or by fervid 
eloquence. The ministry which has 
closed was one of great usefulness.

Mr. Lodge was bom In Mapleton, 
Cumberland County. His father, Mr. 
Matthew lxidge, was a farmer and a 
local Methodist preacher of uuuaual 
eloquence and power, 
studied at Mount Allison University 
and entered the ministry 44 years ago 
in 1866. He was ordained at Yar
mouth in 1870 and afterwards labored

New York Anri! 7 — Th« hnrn„.rh at Guysboro, N. S.. Andover. N. B., «ew lOTK. April <. — The borough Caledonla and North East Harbor.
H "OSed lta d°°™ ,l> Scene, of HI. Labor.,

day and the auporinteudent of bank, ,„4 the New BrunBwlck and p.
has ^ taken possession of the Inetitu- E. Island conference was formed and 
tlon’s business. The bank haa a capl- Mr. Lodge becoming a member re
ts] of $200,000, with deposits aggrega- malned ul‘Jer Its Jurisdiction until his 
ting over $2.000,000. B. R. Shears '• d?*th: H? 8e;ved 1,1 lh® following 
president of the Institution. This Is churches In the order given: Apo-
within a Ve^t^'flreï blinTîhé •HfuWttW). 'ÉPjjaRSL, ru. 
Union Bank of Brooklyn DeBute, Cornwall. P.E.I., Marysville

At the office of the State Supt. of (flve -veara)* Moncton Central church, 
Bauks the following statement was HamPton (four years), Charlottetown, 
given out today. 31 • Andrews. Exmouth St. church, St.

"A meeting of the board of directors •,ohn- 
of the Borough Bank of Brooklyn was *” July °r last ye*r he was station- 
held at the offlee of the banking de- ed at St. church and won his
pertinent, SI) Broadway at « 30 o'clock way '“pldly lnl° the hearts of the 
last night, the meeting having been congregation. His death will be sin- 
called by President Shears cerely mourned, not only In this city

‘ After a conference with' the supt hut throughout the jurisdiction of the 
of banks regarding the unusual do- tod'<‘Jence , ,
mands being made upon the institution . R*v. Mr. Lodge was held In high es- 
at Its eighth ward branch, and con- îe®,m,.b,Jr, '‘I3 brother ministers and 
sidering the character of the assets ™.d h.eld the highest offlees In the 
for which the present management is 81,1 of conference. In 1898 he 
not responsible, It Is decided to re- was. elected a delegate to the general 
quest the supt tu take possession and „5nce alli iV Vï5 »* 1 meeting 
thus preserve the best luterests of all . B" a,nd , p Island conference 
depositors held ut Charlottetown waa elected

“Pursuant to the request and the , a" wb,ch he fl,,ed
provisions of the banking law. the * lb mucb distinction, 
supt. bas taken possession of the pro- Tribute from Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
perty and business of the corporation Dr. KIbert Wilson, the nestor of 

“No further statement regarding the Methodism in St. John, pays the fol- 
condltion of the bank will be made owing tribute to the deceased minis- 
until the Inventories have been com- ter

After some further discussion In 
which Mr. Crosby defended the Hali
fax track from Mr. Carvell’s asper
sions, Mr. Borden pointed out the re
markable parliamentary 
which was presented, 
ment was supposed to deal with all 
important legislation which came be 
fore parliament; it was responsible for 
all that took place, 
question with regard to which the re
sponsibility 
'nal law. In this case the govern
ment had Interrupted Its business for 
two days to bring this bill forward 
and then a member <# the cabinet 
rose and described the bill as not 
only extreme but outrageous. It would 
be difficult to find a parallel In 
years for this.

Mr. Borden then touched on the 
drafting of the bill, asking what 
would be the effect of the changes 
from the existing law effected by the 
first clause—which alone was under 
discussion at the moment—and say
ing that when other clauses came up 
for discussion he would object to cer
tain features in them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier repudiated the 
doctrine laid down by Mr. Borden, add
ing that If It was the duty of the gov
ernment to announce Us stand 
bill of this sort It also was the duty 
of the opposition. There were plenty 
of precedents for the government 
treating such matters as an open ques
tion, V lie uei,,g Si, John MtaoOoneld'n
treatment of prohibition, 
countries reforms were carried out 
gradually and the government did all 
that It was called upon to when It 
gave the question fair play. This was 
the first time the question had ever 
come before parliament; opinion in 
tbe country bad not taken form yet.

Anything More.

Ten years ago the deposits held by 
the chartered banks of tbe Dominion 
were oi no consequence at all—the to
tal was $280.321.000. In the decade 
they have trebled; they amount now 
to $868,000.000. The total assets at 
the end of December, 1899, were $431,- 
718.000; at the end of December 1909. 
they were $1.151,039.000—considerably 
over two and a half times as much.

An even more striking illustration 
of the rapid rise of the Canadian bank
ing power might be had through tak
ing the individual banks and cotnpar 
ing the position of each one as re
gards deposits and total assets with 
its positioi
were done it would be seen that a 
number of the leaders have developed 
at a pace faster than the 

I urage. Whereas all the 
billed trebled their deposits three or 
four particular institutions could be 
named the deposits of which have 
Quadrupled in thel I 

In the current bank return—that! 
for December, 1909— are fourteen 
banks each showing assets exceeding 
$30,000,000. Eleven of them have 
assets exceeding $40,000.000; seven of 
them exceeding $50,000,000^
Canadian Bank of 
over $148,000,000. and another the 
Bank of Montreal, the largest of all— 
has $221,000,000.

presents itself. In the large cities 
there are some banks handling vast 
aggregations of resources. Two of the 
national banks—the National City 
and the National Bank of Commerce,
New York City -have assets greater 
than those possessed by the Bank of 
Montreal; and a number of other met
ropolitan Institutions rani 
one and two hundred 

But taking all tbe[
it Is seen that in 1899 there were in 
the United States, according to the 
report^^^^^^^ipt^ler ut ti^^B

> and trust companies—possessing total 
' resources of $9.904.900.000. lu 1909 
the number had grown to 22,491 and 
the total resources to $21,095.000.000.

With regard to the figures of total 
resources it should be remembered 
that the practice of redepositing be 
tween bank and bank results in a con
siderable swelling of the totals. The 
fact does not, however, affect the fol
lowing argument, which is based 
figures.

Ten years ago the average bank in 
the United States, according to the
statistics just quoted, was an institu- gn 4n„ nm. nnn . *L 
tlon posat-salng approximately $1.1)17.. to fim ' 8™siw If™!"1*1 11886,8 not 
000 in assets. At the present time tbe , /If “ «-800,000.000^ _
average institution has about $938,000 lat” “mount to the
ol assets. Ill Other words, the size 2î|,|llt,ï.‘?Jekbanb8,l t6e average bank 
of the average hank is slightly less. lb,e” B 6 .an., ,^8îltullon wlth as-

Contrast ibis showing with what has Î** “,8boul » 2.000,000. That in 
occurred In the Dominion. The $431.- „dr?h™aa?a that ,he ,wo
718,000 asse,s of ten year, ago were Z S l"‘adlnS 'h<> ll8f will
owned by thirty-eight banks. There. th„ greal a"d Powerful—
fore the average bank at that time «...K! 5 J"8. ,he?' PerhaP8
had 811.36l.0Dt) of asset,. The $1,161,. !--«* between $400.000.000 
039.0)1" .I.aeiit of the pre terit Mme r«y i Three I 'm 1 JT™""8 mnyl>*
resent the combined resources of iwen- ln ,h ,d, ,d
ty-nine going banks. This works out nf lh,,h6. L.,fd S'at6a ? ,arga Part 
an average amount of $39.691.000 as- î.,. P . aea 1,1 of the people
sets per bank finds its way into the savings banks.

If there is ho change ln the banking ! " £ c””p?n'e8 8nd int0 other >'>' 
laws south of the boundary It seems a, “T* mu.t'haltogether likely that new small banks 'b6„,!“"d* ‘n 'h<Ldl«'°unting of met- 
will be inaugurated in such numbers ™ ^ ^”d' l'f1U1Ce and
ns to keep the average of resources 3 H"*6 ,ert
per bank down to less than $1,000.000. Si? V® h,? d b/ °°vernmentIt it should actually happen that the ÜügTiE. i! ,al1 bu,1 a
number of banka Increases during the !5"„5S55i f th,® d‘‘P°”ltli 8» Into 
next ten years at the same rate as it «LlshuV™?1* ban!<8 are thua
increased In the last ten, banks in ayallab,a ,or financing the operations 
the republic will reach the astonishing °Lm®rchlnt8' manl<acturera. farmers 
Humber of 48 000 ‘ UB.mZB men of all kinds.

The tendency in th#Dominion Is un h.nïhJ®.».80 b,eca“8e ^ery brancb 
mistakable. it Is in the direction of a Ua,saving department, where
steady decrease In the number of a , 8ma > «rounl maybe opened 
banks and a steady increase Un the an.d b®?au"e lhe
size of the average Institution. Be 2k|bh^kB <r,®r f*C ,'Uea t0wtbe
ginning in 1901. eight new bauks came h't iLZVZZ'tZ*'0? to.thoB®
into being In Canada In the aucceed- n loan com»an<e«. trust com
ing six years. Adding them to the ™l®î,,„aOVirnme,‘lt8 J” anl' otl*‘r 
thirty-eight In existence in 1899 there tl1t°re !l CR.n ,be t8bfin fol‘ graut-
would have been forty six going hanks ?** then that whatever may be the 
In 1909 had none failed, liquidated or chïRT î-Uü ,he lm
been absorbed. No less than seven- “0™ln,0n. **• chartered banks will 
teen banks have gone out of active very nearly the whole qf It. 
business In the ten years five of A* deal,n8 w,th thle subject of Uan- 
them having failed “ power lbere ,a ont* Interesting

It seems llkelv that thrnuvh r«ot P*168® t*18* should not be overlooked.
urea, liquidations' and absorptions the brancheï'îetüîîehêd l'n'foréîrn iT" 

Ke to tan v«ar. ^me TL rere,„ o, Brltl,b >olony «*' Newfoundland la al-

!«,^r 7hat''inrerporators' “uf* nJ» ÆHmL ‘Slsmud.^
banka*ln Canada^havEMi'difflcult tiuik ^Hexïr

polnî'whêre’üî^tow'altowa'them^ô 5$,enCI®'1 1,1 New ïork lur '"“V Veers 
iwa I lîtlre hl-kto? 0, 81 10 Tbetr branches can be found In Boa-
begin active banking. ton. Chicago and on the Pacific Coaat.

The Royal Bank of Canada la strong 
b~. iu ln e*ba: the Bank of Nora Blot Isb*°.Uy jgg*. **■«* and the Union Bank of Halifax do 
of banks to Canada will very useful work to the Weet ladles. 
h l,y e"an8 of theaa outside agencies

.Î deposit* and ae- and branches the banks make the 
. If the ratio set to tbe trade of foreign countries pay an an- 
is maintained It means nuel tribute to the Canadian owners 

will ha ever of their stock.

'.î ill

situation 
The govern-hool of 

to the

There was no
Oh, see the man digging? Does this 

Nay. nay? 'Twas only yesterday 
break delving for angleworms.

wlfc need to ask him to spade the flower beds or garden spot? 
neighbor's boys caught a fine string of fish, so the man Is up at day-one of the was greater than the crlm-sermons were

FOB DELAYS TWO FAILURES 
WITHIN A WEEK

i ten years ago. If this
I recent

general av

TELLS SI08ÏI
period referred to.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, .N..S., April 7.—Shipping In 

Halifax horbor and along the Nova 
Scotia coast has been completely bot
tled up today by a dense fog. The Al
lan Line weekly mail steamer Virgin
ian, which was due to arrive early to
morrow morning has been caught in 
the fog hundreds of miles off this 
port until well on in "the day.”* *"**''“

A wireless message was received 
here tonight from Captain Vipond 
stating that the weather was excep
tionally thick and the turbiner was 
forced to proceed at a greatly reduced 
rate of speed.

Kansas City, April 7.—Mrs. "Jack"
Cudahy, whose husband 
slashed .Tere F. Lillis, whom he found 
In the Cudahy home, has told her 
story of domestic trouble.

Her eyes look straight out, her voice 
is pleasant. She Is tall and of beauti
ful figure.

I dll see,', she said. "I do not con
sider I have owed any duty or alleg
iance to "Jack'' Cudahy for the last 
four years—I was so young when I 
married—a man should be much older 
than the wqraan he marries. I was 
only 19 and Mr. Cudahy only 23.

"And then my babies. They 
and I grew old mentally. I demand
ed more intellectually than he could 
give. And for six years after we 
were married he never dined with 
he would go to his room aud sleep 
until 2 and 3 In the morning, and 
then would want to be served. For 
years I was awakened at this time 
to prepare a meal for him. If I re
monstrated, he used the most violent 
language and demanded that the ser
vants be kept up to await his orders.
It I had callers they were not exempt 
from his insults.

“I endured it for the children's 
sake, and then, of late years, since 
they are large enough to understand.
1 have questioned my decision, for 
his temper and language are terrible pleted.
Influences to allow in a child': life.” "There has been no withdrawal of 

Then Mrs. Cudahy recounted the deposits from any other institution. 
j . ?n,t8 °Ltbe nl8bt GudBhy attack Supt. Cheney said that the conditions 

ed Hills. Not once did she show attending the closing of the bank were 
feeling or tears. almost Identical with those which led

A telephone rang, and Mrs. Cudahy to the closing of the Union Bank. As 
talked to a newspaper man ln regard was the case with the Union Bank,the 
to Mr. Lillis' departure from the city. Borough was obliged to suspend dur- 
He asked If she knew where he had ing the panic of 1907, and was re-or- 

('°uld he have seen the sur- ganized after the panic was over. The 
prised amusement In Mrs. Cudahy's new management was obliged to as- 
face he would have believed what was sume liabilities which have been a 
revealed by her eyes and smiles, heavy load, and the suspension of the 

tb.at Mrs lCudah>~ knows Mr. Union Dank 
Lillis destination; that Mr. Lillis will. Borough which was known to be In 
all reports to the contrary, be devoted the same position, 
again in the same old way, and that would not ventu 
Mrs. Cudahy has every reason to be- the condition of 

.Y,® w*11- position of the depositors. This he
». 1 jl 8ay 1 wa8 not t0 blame." said would be made known when the 
Mrs. Cudahy went on. “I consider me examiners who*are now working on 
self as Mi.cn to blame as Mr. Lillis, the bank’s books have finished their 
I think it despicable for a woman to work.
blame some one else. I Immediately The supt. of banks said that no 
called aid for Mr. Lillis. You see, when other financial institutions were ln- 
Mr. Cudahy came In he struck Mr. Lll- volved in the failure of the Borough 
lis with a slung shot, and Mr. Lillis Bank.
grappled with him and wrestled It The Borough Bank closed Its doors 
from him, and then tbe chauffeur in November. 1907, as a result of the 
struck him on the head many times panic and stories that were told that 
with another slung shot. His head was the institution's funds had been mis- 
almost, crushed from the blows, and appropriated caused tbe Indictment of 
bis arms where he tried to shield its president, Howard Maxwell and its 
his face, were simply slashed Into a cashier. Arthur D. Campbell. Presi- 
mass of cut, bleeding flesh." dent Maxwell committed suicide a few

And the face and the melodious full- days later by slitting his throat, 
toned voice did not change as the pic
ture came before her, as come It must 
many times before the present void 
is bridged.

“Every one says if I had stayed in 
the room they would have killed us 
both. L'an you Imagine such a vile, 
caddish thing for a man to do what 
‘Jack’ Cudahy did? And the chauffeur 
was armed.

"They even accused me of breaking 
off Mr. Lillis' affair with Miss John
son. a southern girl be met at Palm 
beach. But, If he had met me. and we 

should he mar-

recently

Senator Dandurand.
Senator Dandurand favored leasing 

the Intercolonial to put an end to 
further losses to the company. He 
would support the present bill on ac
count of the safeguards which re
stricted the present po 
ee>emment In acquiring bt-anvhe».

The debate was adjourned.

Commerce—has

Fair- wers of the
In British

Llim CHILD 
LOST MO FillMISSIOIW CONVENTION 

IT WOODSTOCK HOW
between

millions.
banks combined.

Mr. Borden asked if the premier 
thought there was anything 
needed reform.

"What do you think?” asked Mr. 
Fielding.

"1 think there is," said Mr. Borden.
“So do I." said Mr. Fielding, while 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat silent.
Mr. Fielding replied thaï he was 

speaking for himself, not for the Gov 
eminent. He went on with unusual 
heat to accuse Mr. Borden q[ trying to 
dra^ the question down by a miserable 
effort to make party capital. If tjie 
Government bad united on the ques 
tlon there would have been complaints 
that It was applying the party whip.

Mr. Haggart said that the ministry 
was advancing a new doctrine. Surely 
It should unite on a question 
what constituted a crime.

Cur
sume 9.732 banks of all kinds 

onal. State and private banks
Jury finds That Child in Sus

pected Case of Infanticide 
Was Neglected by Mother— 
The Missionary Convention.

Special to The Standard.
U uodatoi k, N. B.. April 7.—The 

mens missionary convention opened 
this afternoon and will concludemorrow evening, c. s. L. Raymond‘of 
v\ oodetock was chairman in the after
noon and J. T. G. Carr of Hartland in 
the evening. There were twenty 
minute talks on missionary subjects 
by H K. Caskey. Canon L. Norman 
Tucker, Rev. R. W. Weddall and

Lunenburg, April 7.—The disappear
ance of the little four year <Md son of 
t reeman Corkum this morning caused 
considerable excitement. With a cent 
he had gone out to a grocery to buv 
some candy. As he did not return his 
pareats became alarmed and a search 

as to w®s begun. This afternoon a telephone 
message from Madera (\>ve unnounc-

Mr. Miller stated that he would e<* that the little fellow had been 
move an amendment allowing betting i picked up on the road between that 
between persons who were not book Place and Lunenburg, 
makers.

The voting was then taken with the 
results already stated. All the voting 
was in committee so not recorded.

A Resolution.
At the opening of the House Mr.

Aviesworth gave notice of infpnfJnn tn 
move the following resolution:

Resolved, that It Is expedient tq 
provide, in the case of escheats to 
the Crown, that out of property so 
devolving the governor-ln-council shall 
have power to make such grants as 
seem right:

To any person having a legal or 
moral claim upon the previous owner 
or a Just or natural right or claim to 
shcceed to his property.

To carrying into effect any disposi
tion of such property which the pre
vious owners may appear to have In
tended.

To reward any person making dis- 
covery of such property to the Crown.

Mr. Qervais took the objection that 
It would be an encroachment on the 
vested rights of the provinces. It was 
one of the minor prerogatives which 
pertained to the province.

oth-
In the death of the Revt W. W. 

Lodge, the Methodist church has lost 
one of Its most useful and honored 
ministers. For four and forty years 
he has been Instant In season and 
out of season, and has made hosts of 
friends wherever he has labored. His 
pulpit w'ork was well attended to, as 
a pastor he was diligent and sympa
thetic, and was ever a welcome guest 
In the homes of his people/

He took much Interest ln tbe tem
perance cause and wraa ready for any 
good work.' In the recent evangelis
tic campatgn he was very actively 
engaged, and for a man of his years 
he was "In labors more abundant" 
and no opportunity was allowed to 
pass unimproved. I was on the most 
friendly terms with him throughout 
his whole career, and found him a 
man whose friendship was to be re
lied upon.

X-'

WHISKY IMBIBED IS 
- MME KILLS TOOeffect on the

Supt. Cheney 
ire an opinion as to 
the bank, or as to the Westerly, R. i„ April 7.-An Inveetl- 

gallon which may uncover a double 
murder was begun today Into the 
deaths, under similar auspicious clr- 
™™8la"caa of Chas. R. Hood, S3 ÿeire
riw "in' hl8 ,atber-|”'law- Henrv Lar- 
low, 63 years old. The elrrumai.n™"■»=«* that both men were^ïS
Wn7ib 8key whkh ,hey drank for med- 
Iclnal purposes. Hood who waa not a
?ethï:,a*Tlan;.Partook of tbl‘ Honor on 
fnL day nlgllt lhe morn
ing he became violently 111 and died a 
few hours later, while an auZ,? 
was being performed on Hood, todtv 
Harrow, who had also taken
madcWn1*h!y' diled' An autopsy was 
made on him also and some of his or. 
gans removed for analysis The ovules say that bothVutop.J. toK 
ted the presence of jjoigon in the bod-

Hood and his wife had lived with
reareadHMrt Larrow her® for aevenU 
years. Hood was a teamster

His Family.
Rev. Mr. Lodge was married fn the 

year of his ordination to Miss Esta- 
brooks, of Fredericton, and his wife 
has proved a faithful helpmeet t ohhn 
In his long years of ministry. She 
survives him together with four sons 
and two daughters, Mrs. Gates, wife 
of Rev. Mr. Gates, of Oomtala, South 
Africa; and Miss Marie, at home, are 
the daughters. The sons are: Dr. 
Fred, of Charlottetown, P. E. Island; 
Wilson of Winnipeg, Harry, of Boston 
and Shenton, attending the Univer
sity of Mount Allison at Sackville.

Two brothers and two sisters of a 
large family also survive. Mrs. Shen
ton. widow of 
ton. and mother of Mrs.M#Alpine, wife 
of Dr.L.A.McAlplne.of this city, and 
Miss IjOd 
sisters.
lx>dge, of Moncton, and James of For^ 
Howe, Cumberland county, N. 8.

KITCHENER REACHESTRURO MM HOES 
TO PENITENTARY

ies.
the late Rev. Job She»-

SAN FRANCISCOof Moncton, are the 
e brothers are Matthewft,

TORONTO OUT AFTER 
l COMMISSION WOW

San Francisco, April 7.— Lord Kit- 
chener, commander of the Brltteh 
forces tn the Mediterranean and also 
to the far east, arrived last night In 
the steamer Marapoaa. He haa been 
malting a.tour of Inspection In Aus
tralia and on hla way. to England. In 
a communication to the British con- 
•ui general. Ixjrd Kitchener depress
ed the wish to be received here a prl 
vate citizen and that no public reeen- 
tlon be accorded him.

The custom officials will pass his 
baggage tomorrow without examina 
tion open orders from Washington 
that every courtesy be extended to 
the distinguished British general

first Meeting Since Proroge 
Bon of Legislature — Mr 
Bowden Reports on Engish 
Tour—Society Doings.

MONTREAL'S PEIUTIM 
MLS 600,010

ngenial, why 
irl?"

And then ae the interviewer left 
her, Mrs. Cudahy said: ‘1 never real
ized until these last few weeks what 
Mr. Lillis’ friendship has been to me."

were co 
ry a gi

™-rSeïr,(t.TL,h.a^a,m
consider the quewlon of the ,orer„
55VÎ»; ®|ty by a vom ml,, loo* and

veston. Des Moines and other cille#
iuhed Sraft&Sï ^"««a**-
oimt of Infori -alien on the subject

Montreal. April 7.—The city of Mont 
real according to the municipal cen
sus, has almost 600,000 people. The 
city proper has a population of 530,- 
000 while there are 62,000 more in 
the adjoining towns. The population 
Of the suburbs Is made up 

Maissoneauve. 22.600; Westmount. 
14,000; Verdun. 10,600; Ville Bmard. 
4,500; Notre Dame De Grace. 4.000; 
Ville St. Paul. 3.500; Oulreraout, 3. 
000 making. 62.000 iu all.

Truro. N. S., April 7— Charles 
Campbell appeared before Judge 
Chapman today and was sentenced 
to two and a.half years in Doyhea- 
ter for stabbing Stanley Haley some 
time ago. Haley has recovered from 

knifing 
will bear the scars for life.

O. H. Vernon appeared for Camp- 
beii^ While H. O. McLatchey prose

DEATHS.

Lodge.—in this city, on 8th tout.. Rev 
Wlleon W. Lodge, pastor of Ex
mouth 8L„Church, leaving hie wife, 
four eoni and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. No flow 
era by request.

as follows:the serious he received but
Th^,C.,».;7ren,k8,47d,£ï

cone,ponding week last year, $1,18$,-total .
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